
Home Fires
The Wizard of OZ

to

I Love Lucy



Different 
Approach

•Historiography
•Data
•Primary Sources
•Stories and Artifacts



1939
Avonel, Roy, and Shirley, age 5

To gain an understanding of how people 
experienced the war and its aftereffects 

AT HOME. 



There’s No Place Like Home

• Frank L. Baum book—1900

• Premiered August 25, 1939

• Moderately successful at box office

• Critical acclaim

• Lost $1,145,000 until re-release in 1949

• 2 Academy Awards
• Best original song Over the Rainbow
• Best original score by Herbert Stothart

• Special Juvenile award—Judy Garland
• Wizard of Oz AND Babes in Arms



1939-1940 A Time of Uncertainty

• America First--Isolation

• To Defend America by Aiding the 
Allies—William Allen White

• Fascist Groups
• German-American Bund

• The Silver Shirts (Christian 
Manhood)

• The German Legion

• The Hindenburg Youth Association

• First Peacetime Conscription
• 10/29/40

• Lend Lease—9/3/40
• 50 WWI destroyers

• Leases on islands in Western 
Hemisphere

• FDR Reelected

• Arsenal of Democracy—
12/29/40



Pearl Harbor—December 7, 1941

• Where Were You?

• White House Press Secretary Announced 2:22 EST

• Many additional announcements during the day

• CBS Radio network

• Interrupted the New York Philharmonic relaying White House announcement

• 2:30 on World News Today program

• NBC Radio network—cut into the play The Inspector General at 2:33 for a 21 second 
announcement



The Home Front

The home front was in reality a battleground of ideas, customs, 
economic theory, foreign policy, and relationships between the 

sexes and social classes. Rosie the Riverter, like Kilroy, was 
everywhere, and she would never be the same again.

--William Manchester, The Glory and the Dream



The economy—Home front’s biggest change

Cost of war

• $245 Billion 

Gross National Product

• 1939--$91 billion

• 1945--$215 billion

• American technology “hothouse 
growth”



U.S. Economy 

• Before the war people sought jobs 
and products

• During the war workers sought after 
and bankrolls thickening

• By summer 1943, savings 
estimated at $70 billion

• Farmers became the Breadbasket of 
the world

• After the war products sought people



The Legacy of the Bomb

• Public bewildered

• Arkansas farmer requested one to 
remove tree stumps

• Kix cereal included “atomic bomb ring”

• Japanese film industry
• Godzilla—radioactive sea monster



Nuclear Arms Race

•Children learn to seek 
shelter

• Interest in personal 
fallout shelters



Truman Doctrine—
3/12/47

• “It must be the policy of the 
United States to support free 
people who are resisting 
attempted subjugation by armed 
minorities or by outside 
pressures.”

• --Harry Truman before 
Congress



Truman 
Doctrine,
From 
detente to 
containment

De facto declaration 
of the Cold War

Foundation of U.S. 
foreign policy

Basis for formation of 
NATO in 1947



Korean  Conflict

• Several weeks before V-J Day, USSR declared war on Japan

• Japanese territory of Korea divided at 38th parallel (USSR and US spheres)

• 6/25/50 North Korean troops crossed 38th parallel

• Commitment of help from Stalin

• 6/27/50 UN Security Council–Help South Korea

• 9/29/50 UN forces returned Seoul to South Korea

• Pushed to Yalu river—border Manchuria

• China came across border in massive number

• Stalemate close to 38th parallel



Stable 38th Parallel

• From 7/51 lines remained stable

• No Substitute for Victory

• MacArthur challenge

• Truman fired

• I will go to Korea

• Eisenhower campaign

• Stalin died

• Cease fire signed 7/27/53



Fear of Communist Subversion

•House Un-American Activities 
Committee (HUAC)

•Hollywood “left-wingers”

• Liberals in the State Department



McCarthyism

• 2/9/50—declared had a list of 205 
known member of the Communist 
party working for the government
• Senate investigated

• No proof of any subversive activity

• After 5 years attacked the Army
• Hearing televised—intimidated

• Senate condemned him; conduct 
unbecoming a Senator



Who were we?

Teenagers, Marriages and Lots of Babies



Census Data

Population Increase

1920 106,021,537 15%

1930 122,775,046 13.7%

1940 132,164,569 7.3%

1950 154,233,234 14.5%



Who were we in 1940?

• 56.5% urban; 43/5% rural

• 89.8% White; 9.8% Negro; 0.4% Other

• 91.2% native born; 8.8% foreign born

• 96.7% citizens; 2.6% aliens; 0.6% not reported

• 63.8% over 21; 10.5% 65+



1950 Census—UNIVAC 

• VA population increased 23.9% from ’40

• Median income

• U.S. $2,619

• VA $2,000-$2,499

• Greatest county population increase 331.2%

• Warwick VA

• 9,248 to 39,876

• 7/1/58 combined into Newport News



1940s—Teen Culture

During the War

• Fathers at war, mothers in factory, 
teens in charge at home

• Feeling teens had been denied joy

• 1941—Archie comics

• 1942—Wonder Woman

• 1944—Seventeen magazine

• More attending high school 

After the War

• Fathers came home to resume 
authority

• Drug store popular hangout

• Books directed to teens
• Sports
• Vocational series--nurses

• Movies directed to teens
• Mickey Rooney/Judy Garland
• The Batchelor & the Bobby Soxer



Radio and Television 
for Teens

• After school radio

• Jack Armstrong

• Tom Mix 

• Sky King

• The Lone Ranger

• Cisco Kid

• Your Hit Parade

• Our Miss Brooks

• Late 40’s—some own radio



Teens and Work

• Not much during war

• After-school partime work

• Bowling alleys

• Movie theatres

• Grocery stores

• Short order cafes and soda shops

• Technology reduced number of farm jobs needed

• High schools often emphasized vocational training



Drug store popular hangout

• Sodas

• Shakes

• Malts

• Sundae (Wisconsin soda)
• No drinking fizzy drinks on Sunday

• Syrup over ice cream

• Sundae on Sunday

• Soda-less soda rest of week



Slang

Something good:  smooth, snazzy, gone, 
neat, rare, a killer-diller

Good looking girl:  angel-cake, butterfly, 
slick-chick, fly chick, filly

Smooth guy:  luscious, a bunny boy, Jackson, 
Romeo, Pappy, swooney

No girl wanted to date: drip, jerk, schmo, 
square, geek

Hip became hardest working word of choice



After the war

• Term teenager in magazines

• American look

• Stay in school

• Teens often inherited old car

• Drive-in movies and 
restaurants

• Sunday night youth groups

• Slumber parties



Marital Status

1940 (15 YEARS+)

• Males
• Single 33.2%

• Married 61.2%

• Widower/Divorced 5.5%

• Females
• Single 25.9%

• Married 61.0%

• Widow/Divorced 13.2%

1950  (14 YEARS+)

• Males
• Single 26.2%

• Married 68.2%

• Widower/Divorced 5.0%

• Females
• Single 19.0%

• Married 66.1%

• Widow/Divorced 14.2%



War Wives-Quick Weddings

• 1942-1.8 million married

• Average age dropped 1 year

• ‘43—Marriage is a Serious Business

• Rev. Ray opposed because felt lacked essentials for endurance

• No time for adjustment

• Each having new and overwhelming time

• Little Church Around the Corner

• ‘43-2,900 weddings

• Soldier’s base pay $50/month

• Camp Followers

• Not pay much for wife’s housing



Formal Weddings 
again after War

• Religious settings

• Receptions

• Church

• Home

• 1950 Father of the Bride



Spike in Marriages after the War

• 1942—13.2/1,000

• 1946—16.4/1,000

• Constant message—Safety at home 
for all-the American Dream

• Women belong at home

• Relate as parents

• Economy deep in consumerism 



Many Divorces

• 1945-46 divorce rate twice 1939

• 1946 Reno granted 11,000 divorces

• 31 divorces for each 100 marriages

• Veterans’ divorce rate twice civilians

• 53% of 1944 marriages in LA county landed in divorce court by 1945

• New York—2,500 divorces granted for adultery from 1-8/1945

• Most popular magazines forgave men but not women for adultery 



Babies and 
the war

Many babies 
born during 

the war

No birth 
control

“goodbye 
babies”



Baby Boom

• 1946

• 2.2 million couples married

• Record stood for 33 years

46 3.47 million

47 3.9

48 3.5

49 3.6

50 3.6

51 3.75

52 3.85

53 3.9



Daycare

• No affordable daycare before the war

• Charities funded daycare for some war widows

• 1940—Defense Housing and Community Facilities and Services Act

• Communities applied for daycare funding

• Most set up in church basements

• Offered care at odd hours to support shift work

• Three meals available, some to take home when kids picked up



Government 
Daycare

• 550,000-600,000 children

• Charged 50 to 75 cents

• Models in Airplane Factories

• After war daycare disappeared

• Govt stop ASAP, 

• Extended through 2/46



Families after the War

“Americans turned to family as a bastion of safety in 
an insecure world…cold war ideology and the 
domestic revival were too sides of the same coin.”

–Elaine Tyler May



Where did we live and 
work?

• Scarce housing, mobility, and new suburbs



1935-1950

• 1-story hipped roof

• Called Roosevelt cottages

• Minimal Traditional

• Often windows wrapped a 
corner

• Small hood over front door

• Wide range of exteriors

• Some less than 1,000 sq ft



War Housing Shortages

• House catalogues still available

• Not obtainable during war

• Little built during Depression

• People moved to jobs created by War

• WWII restricted construction

• Women advised not to go it alone

• Share with friends

• Return home



Post War Housing Shortage

• Politics called for quick demobilization

• Army 1 million/month by December

• Navy ¼ million

• Trailor camps bloomed around universities; 

• Between V-J Day and Christmas, ground broken for 37,000 homes

• 75,000 temporary wartime building over to veterans

• Govt dormitories remodeled for 11,000 married Gis

• 14,000 families in Army barracks



Desperate Need

• Needed 10-year program, 
• 1.5 million/year
• OPA argued lumber for housing 

not theatres

• Housing lobby had muscle to 
block government effort

• Looked like tents only answer



Advocate for 
Housing

• U.S. Senator—Idaho

• Glen Taylor,  cowboy singer

Oh, give me a home near the Capitol dome,

With a yard where little children can play;

Just one room or two, any old thing will do,

Oh, we can’t find a pla-ace to stay.



Levitttown

• 1,500-acre potato field, Nassau County

• Sales office opened March 7, 1949

• Basic 4-room house--$6,990
• With closing costs, landscaping and 

appliances, $10,000

• Built like assembly line

• 8 swimming pools

• Trees 1 each 28 feet

• Deed required uniformity
• Wash on Monday

• No picket fences



Women’s Evolving Roles

• Women encouraged to work during the war

• Women discouraged from working to ensure jobs for soldiers coming home



19+ million women 
enter the workforce

• Rosie the Riverter—production

• American Women’s Land Army

• African American Women

• 12/13/43—strike over bathrooms

• Government Girls

• 80,000 girls-paperwork of war

• Journalists

• Prostitutes

• Homemakers—full responsibility



Wives join the workforce
--Hormel

• Designated a war production plant

• Before war women primarily in 
office

• After 1941 women in almost every 
department

• Wives took husbands jobs when they 
deployed

Newsletter congratulated wives 
sales force but warned “…not 
to do so well that your 
customers will insist upon you 
staying on the road and your 
husband doing the housework 
after the war.”



Expansion of Women’s Role

• Paid roughly half of men’s wages

• 22.5% married women working

• 350,000 women in uniform
• Trouble collecting GI Bill

• Few places after the war

• Hitler derided women working

• Ike—couldn’t have done D-Day 
without women



War Production

• Aircraft 296,429

• Naval ships 71,062

• Cargo ships 5,425

• Artillery 372,431

• Small arms 20,086,061

• Aircraft bombs (tons) 5,822,000

• Tanks/self-propelled guns 102,351

• Trucks 2,455,964



Middle of Country for Munitions Plants

• Twin Cities Ordinance Plant
• Condemned 2,425 A in small farming community, including UM professor’s 

extensive arboretum
• By December 11,000 construction workers
• 323 buildings, 22 miles of roads, 16 miles of RR track, million-gallon water tank 
• Fire and police department, radio station and hospital

• 37,000 people worked 3 shifts, 6 days a week

• 6 RR cars filled each day, produced 4 ½ billion cartridges 

• By ‘43 60% women, 20% workforce African American

• Closed September 1945



Great Migration 

• WWI wartime jobs drew blacks north

• Detroit from 10,000 to 100,000

• Reversed by Depression—many returned to South

• 1940 census—9.8% Negro

• WWII migration resumed

• Some million workers moved north

• 1943—clashes between blacks and whites



Workers after 
WWII

• Changing war plants to produce 
peacetime goods

• 8/31/45—War Manpower 
Commission-2.1 million jobs vanished

• Armed forces shrank from 12 million 
to 1.46 million

• During war women made $50/wk

• After war dropped 26% to $37/wk



Sunflower 
Ordnance Works—
Korean Conflict

• Produced smokeless powder 
munitions during WWII

• 1951—brought out of stand 
by for Korean Conflict

• Employed 5,374 people

• 166 million pounds of 
propellants

• Placed on standby 1960

• Reactivated 8/20/65-Vietnam 
War (until 1972)



Men Focused on Organization and Family

• When home soldiers did not talk about war

• Trained to obey orders

• Many joined work force and applied training to organization

• Dressed in new uniform—suit (often gray flannel)
• Became popular book and movie later in 50s



Gender 
imagery

• Stereotypical roles

• Media shows women as 
homemakers

• Contribute income to lifestyle

• Many turned to earning with 
image—i.e., Tupperware Parties

• Dick and Jane in readers



How did we travel?

Public transportation and our love affair with the automobile



1942 Chevrolet

• 1941—29,500,000 cars registered 

• 1945—25,350,000 cars registered

• 1945 started making slightly 
modified 1942 models

• 1949 First GM new model 



1942 Pontiac Streamliner



Automobile Industry

• 1941 first boom year in a long time

• War Production Board ordered halt to car manufacturing
• Required Big 3 military production

• February 10, 1942 last new civilian car came off production line

• Difficult time for dealerships
• Worked at keeping through repairs of older cars

• Big 3 Ideal war contractor



1941 Ford Super 
Deluxe Tudor Sedan

• Third line added in 41

• Lots of changes during year

• Electric windshield wipers

• Replaceable oil filter

• Excellent radio

• Consume battery in 2 hours

• Window defroster

• Turn key, then push  button starter



Gas rationing

• Estimated highways being used 
at about 20%

• Necessary travel

• Necessary shopping

• Attending church services or 
funerals

• Medical attention

• Threat to life, health or property

• Lose A category if car found 
pleasure location

Gallons

A 2-4 varied

B 8 War production; carpool

C 8-doctors, nurses, farm and 
construction workers

D Motorcycles; 
240 miles, including 150 for work

E Unlimited-emergency vehicles

R Unlimited-Non-highway farm vehicles

T Unlimited-Over the road trucks

X Unlimited-Members of Congress; VIPs



Gas consumption also monitored



1948 Woody

Station wagons 
transitioning from 
wood and commercial 
to steel and family 
oriented.



1949 Ford
• First car built without Edsel or 

Henry Ford

• Ford invested $72 million to 
develop design

• No one sure what consumers 
wanted

• Ford succeeded

• Fenders integrated with 
body

• Passenger compartment 
smoothly rounded



Chrysler Focuses on Engineering

• Chrysler styling looks 5-
years older

• Man should be able to 
wear his hat

• 1950 firepower V-8

• 150 hp



Customer Focus Changing

• New sub-culture of hot rods

• Young men learned about engines in military

• Old cars becoming available cheaply as new ones available

• Move to suburbs causes need for second car

• Rise of the station wagon

• Young interested in style



1953 Corvette
• 300 made late model year

• Revolutionary fiberglass body

• Standard components from 
Chevy

• Inline six-cylinder engine 
(150hp)

• 2 speed power glide 
automatic transmission

• Drum brakes

• Performance lackluster 
compared to British sports cars



New highways

• Demand for roads to 
suburbs

• CA built 19 miles of freeway 
just before the war

• 1947 CA authorized 300 mi 
of freeway 

• Completed in 10 years



Railroads

• During war ads told people to stay home

• Trains were reserved for troop movements

• Remained primary means of distance travel
• 1941-45—97% troop movements in US
• 1944—75% commercial travel

• Trains reserved for demobilization



Empire State Express

• Introduced 12/7/41

• Upgraded line for Chicago, 
Milwaukee, and St. Paul

• Glass observation areas

• 1946 Hiawatha pinnacle of long-
distance train travel

• Last head-to-head with air travel



20th Century Limited

• 1948 New York to Chicago

• red carpet treatment

• “the most famous train in 
the world”—NY Times



Elmer Henderson suit

• 1950

• Supreme Court 8-0

• Abolished segregation of 
dining cars



Boeing 307, 
version of B-17

• Airlines put on hold during war

• Military plane development later used by 
commercial airlines 

• During war Pan Am flew to Central and South 
America

• US Airline travelers increased

• 1940—1 million

• 1952—28.5 million



Pan Am Boeing 307

• Entered commercial service 1940

• First pressurized plane

• Flew comfortably at 20,000 ft

• New York to Los Angeles (2 stops)

• 33 passengers, 6 crew

• Converted to military planes



deHavilland Comet

• 1952-first commercial jet

• British Overseas Airway 
Corporation (BOAC)

• 4 turbojet engines

• 36 passengers

• Suffered series of crashes

• Later models improved safety



What did we eat and 
drink?

• Rationing, convenience, and fast food



Rationing—
involved 
process



Rationing

• Office of Price Administration

• 8,000 Ration Boards

• Usually through schools

• Apply and be issued books
• Generally 4 categories

• Valid for specific period of time

• One book for all family members



Ration stamps

• Points on stamps reflect 
rationed value 

• scarce items more expensive

• Each book week or month

• 48 blue stamps per book for 
canned, bottled, or dried 
foods



Meat rationing points

size Point Value

Porter house steak 1 lb 12 pts

Hamburger 1 lb 7 pts

Loin/lamb chops 1 lb 9 pts

Ham 1 lb 7

Canned sardines 1 lb 12

• 64 red stamps per month for meat

• Could exchange kitchen fats for red 
points at butchers

• One eye on price, the other on points

• Lumberjacks and miners struck for 
higher meat rations

• Butchers told how to cut meat
• 24 page pamphlet





Sugar Rationed first

• Before—buy 100-pound bag?

• Grocers began limiting to 10 pounds

• Had to report how much sugar on hand when received ration book

• Stamps removed from book

• 8 oz/week (later 12 oz)

• Housewives baked less, used saccharin or corn syrup

• Beehives branded

• Some grocers tied in slow moving items to be able to buy sugar.



Coffee Rationed 11/42

• Signs coming

• RR dining cars, only breakfast

• Hotels, no refits

• Coffee ads, voluntary rationing

• 1 pound/person/5 weeks

• Mania for substitutes

• Non-coffee drinkers gave rations as presents

• Ladies at luncheons traded cup of coffee for dessert with sugar



Managing Rationing—Newspapers Help

Tomorrow

Coffee coupon No. 25 expires. 
Last day to use No. 4 “A” coupon, 

good for 4 gallons of gasoline.

22 Mar.

Coupon No.26 in Ration Book 
No. 1 becomes valid for 1 pound 

of coffee until April 25.

25 Mar.

Processed food stamps for April, D, E, 
and F in Ration Book No. 2 becomes 

valid. The monthly quota of 48 points  
remains unchanged. 



Getting 
Around 
Rationing

• Hoarding, an evil that was never defined

• Stigma for those acquiring more than a 
fair share

• ‘I’m just stocking up before hoarders get 
there.”

• Black market flourished

• Legitimate businesses 

• Evade price or ration regulations

• Stamps counterfeited



Next Week


